
gahîi Promises |
Inquiry I^to
Bergdoll Case!

ffcuse Military Affairs Com«
mitte« Sends to Phil-
adelpbia for Facts in;
Draft Dodger's Flight

4greement With Lawyer*
Hidden $100.000 Was To

jje Paid Counsel, U. S.
prosecutor Declares
M fj,» Tribune's TTasMnptcn Bwrm*
'WASHINGTON' Feh 3..Investiga-

»/« by Congress of the escape of
r-erer' Cleveland Bergdoll from the
T it J»v disciplinary barracks and
*

*rt*t thaï; American officials werr
v-bed h"' *--m was- Prowi^ed in the
flsttíe to-day by Representative Julius
r.*-r of California chairman of the
öS*»*« on Military Affairs.
Discussion of Bergdoll was renewed

la thi"House when Mr. Kahn announced
¿tits* debate on the army appropria-;,s't till that he had been instructed
¿V his eommittee to gather all facts
«.'.th » riew t0 ft*i»ï responsibility.
eg itsteme**t was made in reply to "a
«««t'ion from Representative Royal C.
íSaion. oí South Dakota, who asked if
ti« committee contemplated any action.;

*, resolution calling for the appoint- ¡
e«t of a special committee to inves-
»i»te the escape of Bergdoll was in-
?reduced in the last session of Con- jjrtiî. but when an attempt was made
to call it up on the last* day of the
session. Representative Thomas L.
EUaton,'of Texas, objected.

$100,000 Bribe Hinted
"There was a very important matter

»estai**«'* in the cable that Bergdoll¿a: to,The Philadelphia Ledger." said
Mr. Kahn. "He intimated very strongly
that he "-'»s going to bribe some Amer-
:-jti oficiáis by paying $100,000.

"I think a most thorough and sweep-
}rg investigation of that matter should
h» hsd at this time. The Committee on
Mit*» Affairs instructed its chair-
rntz this morning to get into com-
.nunication with the United States At-
terrey in Philadelphia, with the view
oîhâving all papers sent here i'mmedi-
ite'y so that the committee could be
informed of the facts and could pro-eeed further in regard to the entire
mater.''

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3. . Grover
Cleveland Bergdoll's leave of absence
from Gc-emor's Island prison to hunt
his SÎOO.0OO pot of gold"'^was obtained
ty ¡Samuel T. Ansell and the late D.
Clarence Gibbons, his counsel, sa a
r.sans cf raising-funds to fight for the
draft deserter's release from his five-
mat sentence, said Charles D. McAvoy,
United States District Attorney, here
"-day.
Information made public by Mr. Mc¬

Avoy revealed that the deserter's
«¦nuns**! had an agreement whereby the
$100,000 Bergdoll was supposed to have
hidden away in the Maryland hills
wt* to be divided between his lawyers
ia case the prisoner's freedom was ob-
tiined. McAvoy declared that after
Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll, the draft
dodger's mother, had refused to pay
any money to the attorneys, Bergdollinformed them that he had $100.000
hidden in the hills near Hagerstown,¡0.1 ?.r.d that they then obtained his j«lease to search for It.

Terms of Contracts
Mr. McAvoy declared that two con-

tracts were submitted to Bergdoll by
the lawyers, but added that he signed
.»its er. These contracts, according to
the District Attorney, were presented
to the Federal grand jury in the in-1
vestigation which led to the indict-
msst of Mrs, Bergdoll on charges grow¬
ing out of the case agair.st Erwin Berg-
doll, a brother of Grover.
Both provided for sliding scales of {payments varying from $2.500 for pre-

sestisg a petition for clemency to the
President to $50,000 should he be re-
Itssed by the civil courts after all jother measures to obtain his libertyhad failed. The first called for 35,000;
and the second for 36,000 for each year
remitted from his sentence.

U. S, Urged to Collect
Its German Debts Now

Slemp Tells Houston to Go Af¬
ter S234.000.000 Rhine

Expenses
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3..It would

seem wise to collect new the $234,000,-
000 balance owed by Germany to the
Dinted States for the expenses of the
American Army of Occupation, "in view
of. the obligation** to "other nations
ötttttny is now expected to assume."Representative Slemp, Republican, vir-
gir.ta, a member of the House Appro¬priations Committee, said to-day ïa aletter to Secretary Houston.Mr. Siemp also wrote that he won¬dered if America could collect for
»ore than 7,500 troons, "the number,according to General "Pershing's testi¬
mony, it was agreed by President Wil¬
son we should keep in Germany."T--e American forces on the Rhine«e said at present to number morethan 12..000 men.

* he House committee was informed«cent y by War Denartment officialsWat the cost of these forces to De-1«mfaer 31 -vas more than $270,000,000,«LÄh Ger»any had uaid a little;VW $35,000,000. , !
Woman Suffocated by Gas
ReP°rted To Be Divorced Wife

of James Tilford
mP "eeiE- Carlysle, said to be the tot-:." *?fe °f James Tilford, who wasconnected with a banking house in this^cj and new is in china, was found
in i m ...uminating gas yesterdavStreet" aparemeLt at 62 West Te2U-*

mf5n"a^orlacd' who «bared the apart-tn««î ntn ^*er* found her when she re-
¥«.. r r,om a Par+-y early in the da>r2;*? '-»riysle was on the floor of theS,;.' and ?as was flowing from a

to v," °f the Bt<-ve. She was subject,e?ca*\- attacks, which sometimes
ii.Ty!? fcer unconscious, and it is be-
ottl 'at she fell> stricken -yith one
««? B'. and seized the gas cock in an»«om-Uic attempt to break her fall.¦Mis« Morland said thai her friend2? «forced from Mr. Tilford about^o months ago.

.-»

Britain to Drop War Tax
Chamberlain Promises End of

Excess Profits he\y
â«.« MJNGHAM, England, Feb. 3..J.««tin Chamberlain, Chancellor of the--icfceqtier, m a speech here to-day an-
r. 5ei that the excess profits tax in«eat Britain would be withdrawn. Not
ârfiyJWould th*s t6x be abolished, he:*°e-« but no new tax would be pro-
»n i j

to reP-ace it and r-° nEW taxes
*- "*, Be Proposed for the comingfinancial year.There might be tkimt duties in con¬nection with "dumped" goods or de-Preciated exchange, but there would beao new taxes on business, the Chan-«ellor declared.Mr. Chamberlain, who was speaking«> nis constituents, denied that the,government had any intention to pro-,bud6 and rujil ai* e-ection on * popular

Spiker Families' Love
Triangle a BigSuccess

Guy and En^ílíTwSi, Ex-Affin-
wy of Brother, to Celebrate

bedding AnniversaryPp«tHal Dispatch to The Tribun«BALTIMORE. Fob. 8.-Guy Spikerand his English wife, Emily KnowlesSpiker, whose marriagte last Februaryto the brother T.Ï the father of heV
war baby aroused international diacus-sion, said to-day the marriage had beensuccessful. The first anniversary oftheir wadding will be celebrated Sun¬day evening at the home of PerleySpiker here.
The experiment, for which failurewuuin a year was freely predicted,was the outcome of a war romance«Mwmii pBriey Spiker and the thenMiss knowles, a London girl.B.p*_"*y w*s an aviator in the UnitedKates forpe, when he met MissKnow.«s. &nfj later acknowledged beingthe f.ther of her child. The love tri¬angle grew into a pentagon, with PerlevSpiker as the erring husband; theformer Miss Knowles, the affinity; CoraM. Spiker, the forgiving wife; GuySpiker, the protector of his familv

'name;' and the child, now lesrallv Al¬fred Kay Spiker, forming the fifthangle.
Mrs. Guy Spiker termed reports of

estrangement between her and herhusband as ridiculous.
"We are living happily together;

our first year of married life has been
a joy, and next Sunday w» will cele¬brate our first anniversary with afamily dinner here."

.«

Probleftis of Shoe
Trade Öiscussed
At Joint Banquet

Leather Industry Represent¬
atives Hear Optimistic
Views on Prospect for Re-
covery; Reyburn Speaks

Samuel Reyburn, president of Lord
& Taylor and of the Associated Dry
Goods Company, last night facetiously
chided the shoe and leather trade for
some of its shortcomings at the first
dinner of the Allied Shoe and Leather
Industries of Greater New York at the
Hotel Aator. The dinner brought to¬
gether hide dealers, tanners, leather
dealers, shoe manufacturers, whole¬
salers and retailers of the metropoli¬
tan district. It is expected that the
conclave will be made an annual event.

Mr. Beyburn, the principal speaker,
took as his subject "Among Us Mor¬
tals," with grateful acknowledgment to
The Tribune and one of its feature
artists, W. E. Hill, "who wields a gen¬
tle though effective slipper."He sketched the vicissitudes throughwhich the shoe industry has passed inthe last year, likening it to the smallboy who has been chastised by hisfather's slipper.

Getting down to serious matters, Mr.Reyburn defended the shoe retailer
against the attacks heaped upon it bythe public and the government throuehprofiteering charges, and asserted thatthe manufacturers had had to hear lessof this than the distributor, who is inclose contact with the public.He deprecated the practice of thelast three or four years whereby manu¬facturers procured orders five or six
months in advance of delivery. "Inthose cases," he S3id, "where a' manu-facturer can, with orders for a season's
output accepted with stipulationsagainst the attacks heaped upon him byincreases in wages, practically under-
write his operations without possibil¬ity of loss, he becomes wasteful. In ]effect, he goes on a cost plus basis,
When he is selling in small quantitieshe is in daily contact with the. con-
sumer, and constantly is stimulated to |he more efficient in buying material, in j
contracting for labor, in leading and
teaching his men and particularly in
designing models. The designing fea¬
ture is costly, yet society is willing to
pay for that, though when orders are
taken far ahead too much of the ex¬
pense fails on the retailer.
"There must be tremendous efforts

on the part of all classes concerned to
reduce prices as quickly as possible to
a reasonable level'. At the present time
prices of finished leather are far too
high when we consider the cost of raw
materials. Until prices decline we can
except only a small business in any
«ine_ where the price readjustment is
delayed."
Mr. Reyburn argued that one of the

causes of high prices at present is the
high cost o~f labor. This, he said,
should gradually be readjusted as

'prices of other commodities readjust
themselves.
Among the guest3 were the presi¬

dents of the various local associations
in the different branches of the in¬
dustry and prominent men in the local
shoe and leather trade.
An entertainment followed the din¬

ner.

Lord Dunaany To Be Tried
To-day by Military Court

DUBLIN, Feb. 3..-Lord Dunsany, poet
and playwright, who was arrested re¬
cently after a search of Dunsany Cas¬
tle, in County Meath, was alleged to
have disclosed several shotguns and
other sporting arms, will be tried by
courtmartial at the Kilm..inham court¬
house to-rhorrow, it wjis announced to¬
day. The charge against him is keep¬
ing firearms and ammunition not under
effective military control.

,_ » ¦

Presbvtcrians Plan Gmrch
In Bronx to Cost $500,000

The Featherbed Lane Presbyterian
ChuTch is to erect a church at the
southeast corner of University Avenue
and Featherbed Lane, the Bronx. It
will be of Colonial architecture and
TV ill cost approximately $500,000.

Invests in Seaman Ave. Home
The two-story dwelling, 60xl82x

irregular, at 30 Seaman Avenue, has
been sold by Paul Halpin to Harry
Wepirfn.

_

Fire Record
«^ t\j Loss.
'¿..C..OCS 3d av.; twn!s_; «it-

known. ..........TriMn»
8:00.133-149 W. 140th st.; James

SUM!van...TrifOng
«».40_911 3d av.; unknown.tnknowa
4 «jo_i^g w 12th st. unknown.Unknown
6:05.61 E. 11th et.: Paciñc Cloth-

1ns Co. snd others.Trifling
$.59..({ Bomlmck st., John TV.

Darr .Trlfllnsr
g-20_«25 E ISTth «t.. the Bronx:

Frank A. Awoeze!.Unknown
9:40.4. Eldridge- st. Helmir

Bros .Unknown
P- M-
!» 50.ms E J-Oth at.: .»known. . ..None
1.45.54 E. TM et. Harr" Gor¬

don. .Unknown
8.00.Pier 42 North River, barga,

Joseph Carpitlo.Unknown
};05.ist E. 20th st., John Kane .Slight
0:3 3.9S1 Yi'estchester av the

Bronx, Ma__ Bernstein. .Unknown
10:05.Eait Tremost and Home¬

stead av.. the Bronx,
freight car, IST. T., X. H
& H. K R. Co.Unknown

2:10.760 Tlnton av., ,the Bronx; Isi¬
dore Cohen.Unknown

«.20.C94 jth *v. Seth Week».-Unknown
4 20.2S0 23. 108th 'st., Sophie "White

Slight
5:00.1J5 vr. 6?th et.: J. Grosmer. .Slight
p 40.«¿g hi. 112th »t.; unknown. .. .Slight
«:50.In front 6ST Amsterdam av.,

taxi; Peter Hartman. ., .Unknown
7:10.si_oJßroadway; Cohen & Reth-

ner". Unknown
T;36.2"98 îtJ. av.; William Heger-

siw. .«__í

Giolitti Denounces
Critics and Wins
Vote of Confidence

Premier's Policy Approved,
226 to 79, After Both
Factions Had Hotly As¬
sailed the Government

Special Cabía to Th« Tribuna
Copyright. 19.1, New York Tribune In».
MILAN, Italy, Feb. 3..Premier

Giolitti weathered a heavy storm in
the Chamber of Deputies this after¬
noon that for a time threatened to
overwhelm his ministry, and by smash¬
ing attacks on his critic» on either
hand he upset their arguments and
obtained a vote of confidence of 226
to 79.

_

The Premier's declaration in de-
fense of his internal policies came
after a furious word battle between
the Socialists and the Nationalists
which brought sharp tension in the
Chamber. Both sides blamed the gov-ernment. The Fascisti, or patriots, as-
sailed Giolitti for permitting Bolshevik
revolutionary organizations to exist in
the provinces of Ferrara, Bologna and
Modena. The Socialists accused the
government of violent repression and
of connh-ing with the reactionary
measures taken by the Fascist! in their
war on Communism.

Flume Figures In Debate
The Premier, coming to the defense

of his Cabinet, charged the Nationai-
ists, including most of the Fascisti,[.with many misdeeds at Fiume.
"The government, by settling the

Adriatic dispute with the Rapallo
treaty, evidently cut short, preparations
which you were making for a new war-
like enterprise dangerous to the peaci
of Europe," said Giolitti. "You had
sorted huge quantities of war mate-
riel in Fiume. In addition to the sev¬
eral trainloads of munitions and sup-
plies sent out of Fiume by the govern¬
ment military authorities when they
occupied the city, the government was
obliged to send thirteen steamships to
that place, to collect and bring away
the remainder of the war materiel
accumulated there during d'Annunzio's
occupation."
This revelation made a great sensa¬

tion in the chamber.
Giolitti then turned to deal a blow

at the Socialists.
"Since the government decree re¬

voking permits tu carry arms was put
into effect," he continued .."there have
been confiscated in the province of
Ferrara alone 5,000 guns and rifles and
3,000 revolvers and pistols, in addition
to a quantity of private ammunition.
It is evident that the disarming of the
population is necessary to prevent dis
"orders and civil war."

Factory Seizure a Lesson
The belief that Italy was on the

verge of revolution was confirmed by
the occupation of the metal factories
by the workers last September, Giolitti
went on, but he believed that this oc¬
cupation was necessary to give the
workmen a lesson and teach them that
they could not run the .factories with¬
out' proper technical training, capital,
credit abroad to purchase materials
and commercial experience in the dis¬
position of the products. The end of
the experiment, the Fremier said, was
a complete fiasco and the return oí
the masses to a better understanding
with the employers.

Giolitti also had' a word fqr false
ideas .bout Russia. He said:
"Had the. European governments en¬

couraged visits t/ Russia to let the
working classes and Socialist leaders
see the ruin and desolation, all r.d-
miration for Russia and Bolshevism
would have ceased."

._'-¦«

$225,000 Store and Garage
Building on 12th St. Corner

Plans have been filed for the con¬
struction of a four-story building on
the northwest corner of University

. Place and Twelfth Street, to be occu¬
pied as stores and a public garage. It
will have a frontage of 176.2 feet on
the place and 107 feet on the street.
G. R. and J. T. Smith are the owners
of th» land. .ahn H. Kracke is the
owner of the building. N, J, Convery,
of Newark, N. J., is the architect and
has estimated the cost at $225,000.

Real Estate News
Building Near
Fifth Ävß* Cor.
In New Hands

Structure Transferred in
East 46th St.; Business
Firms Keep on Buying
in 'Downtown Section

The 2 East. Forty-sixth Street Com¬
pany has transferred to Shops, Inc.,the five-story "huilding at 2 East Forty-sixth Street, adjoining the southeast
corner of Fifth Avenue. There is a
first mortgage for $170,000 on the
property and the selling company al¬
lows a second mortgage for $50.000 to
remain for one year at 6 per cent.

Sale in Barclay Street
The James Van Dyke Company, deal¬

ers in groceries, bought their main
offices in Manhattan, at 50 BarclayStreet, a five-story building with store,25.3x102, located just east of West
Broadway. It wa3 secured from
Charles P. De B. Roquefort and is sub¬
ject to a mortgage of $36,000.

Washington Street Corner Sold
S. H. & E. H. Frost, Inc., pproducedealers, bought, the property they c«t-

cupy at 319 Washington Street, south¬
east corner of Jay Street, from Wil-
lard D. Duckworth. It is a four-storybuildinir, 25xS0, a.idcarries a mortgagefor $80,000.

Buys In Bleecker Street
William Kleinman and another sold

to Bernard Schwartz the three-storybuilding 11 Bleecker Street, 20x61.9.
Resale in Pearl Street.

William H. Whiting & Co., sold forPerlstein Bros, the property 313 Pearl
Street, northwest corne, of FerryStreet, part of a plot acquired throughthe same brokers a few «weeks ago.Henry Schlüter

__
sold to the Old

Broadway Realty Company the three-
story building, 25x97.4, at the south¬
west corner of Old Broadway and 131st
Street.

J. Henry Colemán sold to JohnHerbst the plot, 51x68, on the east
side of Avenue B, 51.2 feet north of
Eightieth Street.

¦

$7,500,000 in Loans
By Metropolitan Life

Mortgages Taken on Dwellings,Flats, Business Properties
and Farms

The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company authorized yesterday mort¬
gage loans of $7,500,000. Of these
about $1,4-00.000 was on seven apart¬
ment houses in this city; about $4.5,-000 was on 125 single-family dwell¬
ings in the states of New York, Ohio,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minne¬
sota, Kansas, Missouri and Louisiana;$75,000 was on four apartment houses
in Kansas City and $50,000 on six
apartment houses in Los Angeles,Calif.; $175,000 was loaned on hotels
in Tennessee and Ohio; over $3,200,000
was loaned on farms. The balance of
the total was on business buildings mLouisiana and Connecticut.

Italians Get Thalia Theater
The old Thalia Theater, at 46-48

Bowery, has been leased by the Kramer
estate to the Italian-American Com¬
pany, a theatrical syndicate, for a
term of years aggregating S150.000.

Results of Auction Sales
By Joseph P. Day

EIGHTH ST, .41 W. Plainfleld, N J, a e
cor Division st, 225x356:_266x257. 3-sty-
res; vol sale; to Arthur 'Wallace for$19.000.

SIXTEENTH ST, 113 W, n s, ITS w Sixth
av, 25x92. 3-sty tenmt. with 4-sty rear
tenmr vol sale; to J C Lannan for$17,000.GLÈÀSOX AV, n e cor Havemeyer av,02x35, 2-sty divlg; vo! sale; to JosephBryant for $9.700.

21STH ST, W, s s, 130.10 -*- Bway, 25x100,
vacant; vol sale; to John Steizl for$2 000

VARICK ST. 25. n e cor Beach St. 6-stytentât & Btr; Peter H ÏIcArdle agt Kath
A McAr.le et a!; due. $55.635.66, taies,etc, $1.425; withdrawn.

Heavy Flat Investment
Indicates Good Returns

Trading Yesterday Shows BigDemand for Houses in Many
Sections of the City

Wilhelmina Brakman resold to the
Herm8rid Holding Company 2674-76
Eighth Avenue, two five-story flats
50x80.
Hyman Simon sold to Florence Stetn-! man 183S Seventh Avenue, a five-storyflat, 33.6x100.
Frederick H. Schwieber sold to Wil-Ham Prause and Ernest A. Speen 505¡Lenox Avenue, a.five-story flat, 27x100.
Fanpie Cohen sold to Jonas Gerwitzthe five^story t.nement 54 Avenue O,northwest corner of Fourth Street.24.3x64.3.

|. The Crescent-Star Realty Companybought from Walter J. M. Donovan th?four-story tenement 1027 Second Ave¬
nue, southwest corner of Fifty-fourthstreet, 25.5x100.
Stephen O. Lockwood sold to Salva-

tore Toeco the «¡ix-story tenement 351East 114th Street, 25x100.11.
Gertrude Kramer sold to BernardEhrlich the five-storv flat 71 East 118th

street, 25x100.
Jacob Rosenfeld sold to Eva G'.au-binger the six-story tenement 320 East121st Street, 25x100.11.
P. Fischer sold to Frank Lucas thefive-storv fiat 159-161- West 143d Street,37.fixl00.
Samuel Neiman sold to Gabriol Ro¬

senberg the four-story tenement 270I East Seventh Street, 22.8x90.5.
Samuel Cowen sold 132 Ridge Street,

a six-story tenement' with stores to aMr. Abramowitz.
George W. BretteR and James Henrvsold the six-story store tenement, 25x

114, 324 East 122d Street for the 407-
409 West Thirty-sixth Street Corpora¬tion, Warren McConihe, president, t.Max Fïshberg and Harry Jackson.
The two five-story tenements 321

and 323 West Fortieth Street. 25x
100. each, have been sold by Millie Ro-j senberg to Morris Steinberg and SolFreidus respectively.

Borrowers Get Six Million
From Different Sources
Wm. Jfc White & Sons have recentlyplaced real estate mortgage loans ag¬

gregating more than $6,000,000. All
of these loans were placed at 6 percent, for periods ranging from one to
ten years. Twenty-three were acceptedby savings banks, six by estates, in¬
dividuals or mortgage companies. Six
others were procured by the issuance
of bonds, or accepted in the shape of
building loans. Those of $100,000 or
over follow: $115,000 on the ArthurW. Tarns Music Librarv, 31?, and .20West Forty-sixth Street; $160,000 tothe George Dose Engineering Company,on 429 to 433 West Fifty-fifth Street,running through to Fifty-sixth Street;5150.000 on 19 and 21 East Fifty-fourthStreet, leased to "Lucille" (Lady DuffGordon*); $550,000 on the thirteen-story Robertson-Cole Building, nowbeing completed at the northeast cor¬
ner of Seventh Avenue and Forty-eighthStreet; $549,000 on the RockinghamApartment, southeast corner of Broad¬
way and Forty-sixth Street; $520,000 onthe Herald Square Hotel in Thirty-fourth Street; $325,000 building loan.to erect a four-story garage andsalesroom at the northeast corner»*'ofThirteenth Avenue and Twenty-thirdStreet; $200,000 to the Hellman MotorCompany on its new plant and sales¬
rooms in the Bridge Plaza, Long Isl¬
and City; $180,000 en the recentlyaltered building at 16 Beaver Street;$180.000 on 15 John Street; $lS9..uO
on 210 and 212 West Fifty-sixth Street;$159,000 to complete the new warehouseat 533 to 539 West Twenty-first Street;$150,000 on 940 to .48 Broadway;5135,000. on the new apartment at 245and 247 West Seventy-fifth Street.

? .

K. of C. Buy 51st St. Dwellng
Liberty Council of the Knights ofColumbus has acquired the stone build-ing at 414 West Fifty-first Street, at a

cost of 526,000. Liberty Council for-
merly occupied 351 West Forty-eighthStreet as a clubhouse. The new home
was purchased by members of the coun-«cil, led by Grand Knight John T. Toner.j Its .cquisition is in line with the üiove-Í ment among K. of C. councils to own
permanent homes.

The Electric Automobile Show
of trucks and passenger cars continues

today and tomorrow, Saturday
Next week indoor floor trucks
-.a modern type of equipment of greatest
interest to everyone seeking the highest degree
of manufacturing and merchandising efficiency

Edison Show Rooms
\ Irving Place and Fifteenth Street

All Welcome.¿\¡j? Chargefor ^Admission

The New York Edison Company
*At Tour Service
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Johnston Family Sells
Old Staten Island Home

.Chirles F, Noyes Company and J.¡sterling Drake sold for the heirs of]William A. Johnston to the Marist So-
ciety of Washington The Elms at Prin-
cess Bay. This property, the home of
the Johnston family for nearly fifty
years, has been known for a generationpast as one of the finest country estates
on the south shore of Staten Island.
Including the shore front, the estate
embraces over fiftv acres, with 1,100
feet beach front and over 1,300 feet
avenue frontage.' It has a commanding
position on a bluff, with unobstructed
views over Raritan Bay, the Atlantic
Highlands and the Ambrose Channel.
The house contains eighteen rooms,

with gardener's cottage, barns and
variou 3 buildings. The purchasers
were represented by the Munsey Trust
Company, of Washington, and the sel¬
lers by Lord, Day & Lord.^

.¦¦'..-.i a ¦ -

Homeseekers Tour City
In Search of Dwellings

Joseph P. Day sold the four-story
dwelling at 792 West End Avenue,)16.10x100. The property was to have
been offered at auction yesterday by
Mr. Day. The house will be altered by
the new owner.
Elizabeth Spannhake sold to Charles

Mistely the three-story dwelling at 233
East Seventy-eighth Street. 13.10x102.2.
Werner Ilsen sold to Mildred Hill

the four-story dwelling nt 43 West ¡Forty-seventh Street, 25x100.5. jCharles S. Hirsch sold to Patrick J.
Foley the thre.-story dv. «filing at 161
West Ninety-fifth Street, 18x100.
Coughlan & Clisbv sold for Kathryn

W Parker to Laurel Breker the three-
storv dwelling at 314 West Serenty-first* Street, 17x100.5.
H P. Vaughan sold the three-storydwelling, 22x80, at 323 West Twelfth

Street for Blanche R. Baxter and Elsie
Davis Young to Helen Helmar and
Thomas Brown, who will remodel it
into small suites.
Meyer Stern soi,d to Julie B. Howson

the three-story dwelling at 327 East
Fiftieth Street, 19x100.5.
Adolph Bloch sold to Antony Slawin-

sky the four-storv dwelling at 522 East
Eightv-second Street, 13.9x102.2.Janies H. Cruikshank resold to Wil-
liam H. Phillies the three-story dwel¬
ling at 8 West 130th Street, 25x100,being one of the row of houses recent-
ly acquired by the seller from the
Astor e.tate.
-.-

Red Cross to Convert House
Into Club for Ex-Service Men
The New York County Chapter of

the American Rad Cross filed plansyesterday for the conversion of the
three-story dwelling at the northeast
corner of Lexington Avenue and Thir-
ty-ninth Street "into a clubhouse for
disabled ex-serVice men ata nominal
cost. The estate of William N. Laffanis the owner of record.

¦-..-

Broker in 42d Street Sale
Sidney L. Warsawer and Joseph A.Young negotiated the sale for William

Pirns of the six-story loft. 443-453
West Forty-second Street, to the Main¬
tenance Company for their own occu¬
pancy.
REAL ESTATE.SÄUE OR BENT

Manhattan
32»! EAST 94TH.Cold \rater flat. 10 fam¬

ilias; guaranteed rents. .2.400 year; net.
lncoiTve over $ 1,000 year. Cash needed$5,000. Traube, 1402 Lexington av.

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALELittle cash re.uirrd. Charles Fa!!.1400 «Washington st., Hobo ken, N. J.

West.hester

PELHAM MANOR.Modern residen«, S
rooms. 3 baths, aun parlor, garage; largeplot; $1S,000. Mrs Edt-imd W. Bcdine. 472Main Street. Tel. S4S New Rochelle.

$3,600 BUTS
One-acre farm with 8-room house, barn,fruit, berries; just outside village. R. E.Lent, Osslning. Telephone 840.

Pennsylvania
FIFTEEN" ACRES of land and grave! landalong the Penn. R. F.. excellent oppor¬tunity. Dominic Kay, R. F. D. No. 1,MorrisvUle. Phone 435--J Trenton.
TO LET FOR BCSINESS PURPOSES

Manhattan
DESK ROOM for rent large, light office;telephone service. reasonable rent untilMay 1- 111 B'way. Room 805.

BEAI. ESTATE WANTED

WANTED.EASTERN REPRESENTATIVEOF WESTERN CONCERN SELLING TOENGINEERS AND. ARCHITECTS DE-SIRES TO RENT PRIVATE OFFICE WITHUSE OF RECEPTION ROOM. STENO¬GRAPHIC SERVICES. IN SUITE OF FIRMINTERESTED IN SIMILAR LINES. MUSTBE IN FIRST CLAPS BUILDING VICIN¬ITY, 42D STREET; WILL FURNISHHIGHEST REFERENCES. ADDRESS G 97,TRIBUNE.

WB have clients for buildings, lofts, officesand shew rooms: let us know what youhave for sale or lease¿ quick action. Dept.C, John W. Paris & Son, Inc., 141 West36th st. Phone Fittroy .604.

APARTMENTS TO LET.FURNISHED
Manhattan

«29 WEST 115TH ST..-Two large light, wellfurnished bedrooms, bath, living room;;high class elevator apartment ; maid service ;seen by appointment. Phone Bryant 1140.

FOR RENT, 43 Fifth ave., corner apart-ment. 10 rooms. 3 baths, furnished orunfurnished. Apply premises or téléphonaRector 2986.

APARTMENTS TO LET.UNFURNISHED
Manhattan

64TH ST., 25 EAST.Two large rooms,with bath; beautifully decorated; fiveclosets; restaurant; valet and maid serv¬ice: reduced rental. $150.

QUEENS REAL ESTATE

Your Car in
Your, Own Garage.

Real Comfort and True Economyin your permanent home on an
ownership bisis in *he New

4, 5 and 6 Room
APARTMENTS
With Sleam Heated GARAGES

ackson Heights
POSSESSION NOW

Moderate Pnce.Liberal Tenjw ^

If you are interested in Co-opera¬
tive Ownership and Unusual Com¬
munity advantages, visit JACKSONHEIGHTS and inspect; the new
Garden Apartments.

Send for Views and Details

The Queensboro
Corporation

50 E. 42nd St.. Manhattan
Corner -Ytacii_.n Ave.

TO Ï.ET FOB BP8IKESS PURFOSES to let ran bcbikbsb pubfosss !

THE STRAUS BUILDING
Fifth Avenue at Forty-sixth Street

OFFICE SPACE
In F ifthy Avenue's Most
Distinctive New Building

.Possession May 1st

.500 to 12,000 square feet

.Arranged to suit

.$4-00 a foot and up

Renting Office at the Building
HARRIS VOUGHT & CO.

6 East 46th Street Vanderbiit 31
Or your own broker

_'___ i

Hess Hldg.
354 Fourth Ave, Cor 26th St

NO MANUFACTURING

4th Floor.20,000 sq. ft
And Units 800 to 4000 sq. ft. on Upper Floor».

907
Broadway

Stuyvennt
4200'

OFFICE-SPACE
ene Fall Floors, in ¡he Printing Crafls BUq.

(200x120 Feet/
461-79 Eighth Avenue
33rd to 34th Streets

Fire-Proo«? Construction» LicrtT on
Four Sides, 14-Foot Ceilincs; all Travel
Routes immediately available: 7th Ave. and
Broadway Subways; 6¡h and 9th Ave, Ele¬
vated; Hudson Tubes; Penn. L. I., and
interconnecting railroads.

ACENT

CROSS & BROWN CO.
18 East 41st Street

«(Murray Hill 7100, or on premises)
FULL COMMISSION TO BROKERS

OFFICE FLOORS
Broadway, Near
Columbus Circle

One Corner, 50x120
AND

One Second Floor
Containing 2,100 Sq. Ft.

Furnished

CROSS6-BROWN
COMPANY

18 East 41st St., New York
Murray Hill--7zoo

MANHATTAN REAL ESTATE

FOR LEASE
WEST 40TH STREET

Just of? Fifth Avenue
Opposite, the Public LibraryStore, basement and 'd floor, In highlydesirable modern rlx-Etory 25 fo«*etbuilding. An opportunity«; may be af¬forded to tí» lessee ro purchase the

property at a figure which wiii net &handsome return.
POSSESSION- MAY 1

192H-200GREENE ST.First, second and third loft», t&sf&lleach, carrying capacity 250 lb». ; live
steam, eleetric liffht and power.IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Fred'k Fox & Co., Inc.

29Ï Madison Av.
Vand. 0540

93 Broadway
Stuy. ¿510

Do not give op for lout that valuablekeepsake. A. Tribune reader may havefound It. Try- a l>oet and Found «d in Th«Tribune. Phone Beekman 3000..-Advt.

MANHATTAN REAL ESTATb

DRMTEr HOUSEISÜGÉESnON
On Fifth Avenue, 25

foot fireproof English
basement of the finest
type, has 6 master's, 10
servants' rooms and 7
baths, electric elevator,
decorations in perfect
condition and in excel¬
lent taste, might con¬
sider $225,000.
Other propertle« en request.

Pease &ELLIMAN
340 Ma-disen At. Tel Murray Hill «20»

FASMS FOB SALE

Farm«!
| In The Tunnel Territoryj NEW YORK.NEW JERSEY
Howard Goldsmith, Nyack, N. Y.

or 6" Park Row. N- Y. City.

f
FACTOBY PROPERTY FOB SALB

OBHENT

Stotfrfial^RE PattersonÉP* &37 Manhattan AvêKKjl**' Telephone Greenpoini zoa*

SURROGATES' NOTICES
ÍXNIS, WII«LIAM R,.IN PURSCANCBof an order of Honorable John P. Cohal-
an, a Surrogate of the County o£ New York,NOTICE is hereby riven to all person»having claims ag*in»t William. R. Innta,late of the County of New York, deceased,t3 present the »arr.e "with vouchers thereof
to the subscribers at their place of trans-s.cting bualnes» at the office of Masten& Nichols, their attorneys, at No. 49 WallStreet, in the Borough ct Manhattan, lathe City of New York, State of New Toris,on or before tho 14th day of May, 1931.Dated New York, the 12tb dxy etNovember. 1920.

EDITH DONALD550N INNIS,
Executrix.WILLIAM S. INNIS,
Executor-MASTEN & N'ÏCHOLS. Attorneys fo?Executors. 49 Wall Street. Borougk ofManhattan. New York Ci'v.

IN* PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER O"***Honorable John P Cohalan, a Surrogateof the County of New York. NOTICE ohereby given to all person» Having clairraagainst Charlotte Augusta Hai^T late ofLondon. England, deceased, to present thesame with vouchers thereof to the «ub-f-cribers, at their place of transacting hut.'-nesa the ofBce of Wi'.üam Cru;ksh*nk Sons,No. ?5 Liberty Street Borough of Mar.«
1 hattax, in the C-.ty of New York, on crbefore the 22nd day of July next.Dated. New York, the llth day of Jan.uary, 1324

HENRY C. DBAYTON,WILLIAM M. CRUIí'SKAVK.
Executor».STEWART tc SHEARER. Attorneys fofExecutors, 45 Wail Street, Manhattan.New York.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OFHON. JOHN P. COHALAN. a Surro-gate of the County of New York, nettenis hereby given to all persons ha vina*claim» against SAMUEL TREMPER,
, LONGMAN, lato of th» County of NewYork, deceased to present th» same withvoucher» thereof to the subscriber, at h *plac» of transacting business at No. (IFulton Street, in tho City of New York«on or before the ISth day of M»y next.Dated N«w York, the 9th day ut No*vctr.ber, I9Î

TREMPER LONGMAN.JOHN M RIDER BxecutofcAtty. for Executor.
44 CkU- St., N»w fork Ch^fc, ,__4J


